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ENNSYLVANIA NEWS 
Items of Real Interest Presented 

in Condensed Form, 

WHAT OUR NEIGHBORS DO AND SAY 

A Chapter of Accidents, Orimes and 

Local Happenings Picked Up Herve 

and There in the State and Flashed 

Over the Busy Wires, 

Prrrssura, Aung. 10.—-An 
for £25,000 was issued on 

against W, E. Schmertz, the shoe man 

unfacturer. The causes of the failure are | 

being developed, and it now looks as if 

the liabilities will amount to §1,000,000, | 

The | 
CO opera | 

1 Sabyas, manager, and | 

doing a large business with the Hunga- | on dh 

rian element of this city, has been closed | George Tierney, 
bills amounting to 

Aug. 10. 
the 

SHENANDOAR, Pa., 
Gireek store, operated on 
tive plan, wit! 

by the sheriff for 
$16,000, 

New Haxover, Pa., Aug. 

died of scarlet fever only a few hours 

apart. A child of Mr. Ohlinger also 

died of the same disease, which is pre 
valent in & number of families in this 

vicinity. 

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. Edward 
Garner, a cook, aged 30, employed in 
the Gladstone building annex, Eleventh 
and Vine streets, fell down the elevator 
shaft from the sixth floor to the base- 

N, 

ment late yesterday afternoon, and was | 
married | instantly killed. Garner was 

nly six weeks ago. 
AMBLER, Pa., Ang. 8.—A small 

of Ross Oberholtzer, of this borough, 
drank the contents of a bottle contain 
ingstrychnine,. The deadly effects of 
the drug soon became manifest, and Dr, 
D. W. Shelly was called in. 
with the patient all night, but there are 
but slight hopes of the child's recovery. 

WILKESBARRE, Pa., Aug. 8.—~Hugh 
Belger, aged 17, was crushed to death in | 
Laurel Run mines. He had leaned over 
the car to catch a sprag lying on the top 
of the load, He did not know he was so 
near the low roof until the 
pulled the car so that he was wedged be- 
tween roof and the load. Three 
men were required to extricate his body 
The young man was widely known in 
the community 

LANCASTER, Pa., Aug. 10.—-A terrible 
accident occurred on the Pennsylvania 
railroad at Landis crossing, two miles 
east of Lancaster. While David Esch, 
a farmer, of Upper Leacock township, 
with his wife was coming market 
their wagon was struck by the Lancas 
ter accommodation and both were 
stantly killed. Esch was 50 years 
age and his 35. They were 

Lhe 

. to 

wife 35 MAar- 

ried but six months, but Esch has twelve 

children by a former wife 

Laxspare, Pa. Aug. 8 Henry D. 
Fiesel, justice of the peace and clerk of | 
councils for this borough, has absconded 
after misappropriating $400 of the funds 

of the Lansdale lodge of Odd Fellows, 
of whichvhe was secretary, and getting 
into debt to the extent of about §10,000, 
He has left behind him a wife and five 
children, who are absolutely dastitute. 
Charges are insinuated against him 
misappropriating Council's money, and 
the books are to be examined 

Harmissuro, Aug. 11.—The 
ing charters have been issued at 
state department: The 
Electric Light and Power company of 
Hughesville; capital stock, $10,000. A. 
Hallinan Stove company of Philadel- 
phia; capital stock, 5,000. The Lang 

horne Building and Loan association of 
Jucks county; capital stock, $100,000, 

The Wilson Fenimore company of 
tol. Bucks county, for the purpose 
manufacturing paper hangings 
and ceiling decorations pital ste 
Eta) i) XN) 

of 

follow- 
the 

Tac 
pris 

: 

At 

which 
PHILADELPHIA, 

break, near Hurst 
to sleep, a colored Amazon 

rd murdered a 
One bl Ww : in ti! 

hands of Ida Howatt, red, g 
Frank Hetzelberger, 22 years, of 

wifrey street, a wonnd over the heart 
wi lied on reaching the 
lvania hospital. The murderess 
known to the police. She has 

a term in prison as a “badger” 

1 has face i magists 
rimes. 

URG, Aug 

| was issued against 
: f this city, yesterday 

Loeffler. Mr. Schmer 
] ne of the larg 

t and shoe m ann fact 

n the city and was 

lay president of the Third 
bank, which position he resigns i 
new president was appointed. The exe 
ation was made to protect the interests 

fR. ¢ Schmertz & Co. and the chil 

ren of R. C. Schmertz, of whom W 

E. Schmertz is guardian 

nae, Pa, Aung. 11 
i ANSWE 

Aug. 10 
street, 

goes 

criminal 
terday. 

rex 

yes 
y 

CO 

tr 

om h he 

8, —An ex 
William E 

by Wil 
at the 

3 

N atl 

TRY Less than 
1 the 

+1 riff, Williamu Nagle, 
Will 

mls 

or director ain 3X 

HArmEsURG, Aug 
wealth has fired the first sl 

gation growing out of ti 

falcations. Two suits wer 

against the county of Philadelphia 

fh against John 

city treasurer, The frei is tf 
personal property tax for 1 

ing to $622,018.11, and th 
i ) amounting to § i 

eas credits of $160,000 wm acoonnt of 

taxes paid by brewers, brokers, theatres, 

wholesale and retail liquor dealers since 
the first settlement and during the 

months of March, April and May, 1891, 

Wikessanks, Pa, Ang. 10. Two 
fatal mine accidents occurred st J, C, 
Haddocks Black Distgond mine, at Lu 
gerne borough. A Polander known as 
Jake Morris, employed as a miner, had 
drilled a hole and loaded it. He fired 
the match, but through some defect it 
exploded almost instantly. 
conl struck him on the 
in nis skull Thomas 

: y 
Lier Dardasiey., is 

CPnse xX 

  
execution | 

Saturday | 

11.—-Two { 

daughters of James Lamb, of this place, | 

| The 

child | 

| strip 

He labored | 

mule had | 

of | 

Hughesville | 
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TERRIFIC MINE LAPLOSION. 

Fourteen Men Badly Burned--One 

Dead of His Injuries, 

PorrsviLLe, Pa., Aug. 10,-~Fourteen 

men employed at the York Colliery 

farm were badly burned by an explosion 
of gas at 8 o'clock Saturday afternoon. 

The names of the vietims are John Cor- 

bors, Hungarian, Yorkville, very seri- 
ously hurt, cannot recover: Thomas 

Goldsworthy, pumpman, Minersville, 

not serious; Joseph Robertson, Mount 

Hope; David Davis, Fishback, hands 

burned and face frightfully crushed, 

will die: Thomas Davis, son of David 
Davis, slightly burned; Scott Brubaker, 

Llewellyn, burned badly about the face, 
in a critical condition; Henry Zimmer 

man, son of inmde foreman, Pottsville, 

face burned and cut gnder eye; Charles 

Sours, Yorkville, bu dh Ad badly and can 

Robert Kelly, Yorkville, 
horribly burned; James Miller, York 

ville, hands, face and back burned; 

James Tidiback, Yorkville, not seriousiy 

hurt: John Conners, Yorkville, burned 

the breast, face and hands, and 

foreman, burned on 

tl 

not recover; 

face and arms, 
John Corbors has since died. 

TOOK TO THE 

Five Prisoners Escape from the Some 

erset County Jail 

Pa., Aug. 11 

escaped from merset’'s new 

county jail yesterday. The sixth one 

was intercepted as he was descending 

the rope which his comrades 
caped, and was returned to the prison. 

hole in the wall from which the 

Nicely brothers escaped last March had 

been bricked up in a loose manner, and 
when the prisoners had gained an en- 

trance to the attic it was the work of a 

few moments to punch the brick out 
nd with a rope le from 

hammock slide to the ground, 

of forty feet, Ti 

WOODS. 

SOMERSET, Five pris 
oners o 

ne by 
"we 

cell 
distance 

for 
wrter of a mile 

Deputy Sherif) 
d a posse 1 gone 
anaways, several of 

wiers, 

y tl ma Li 

a broke 
ip of woods al LQ 

tant from the t 
Basson has organiz 
in pursuit of the 1 
whom are desperate char 

in 

14 wr 
(is Wi 

AI 

Pritchard Versus Fitsimmons, 

11.—A special cable 
wlon to The Police 

X Pritchard, the 
land, has ar 

illingness to meet Bob 

the middleweight 
the world, £5,000 a side 

ree offered in England or 
has posted a for 

a Ta 

champion 
nounced his 

LALININONS 

w 

amd 

The 
wpterna 

nal prize fight will shortly be decided 
in America. 

The Bride Is Reticent, 

NormusTows, Pa., Aug. 1) There 
was a wedding in the Italian gunarter at 
Mogeetown, and after the ceremony the 
parties assembled in a frolic, in which 
liquor figured conspicuously. A free 
fight ensued, in which three Italians 

were cut and stabbed, one of them being 
seriously hacked. The wounded men 
were hurried off, and are kept by their 
dusky compatriots in hiding. The only 
witness to the affair who could be found 
was the bride, whe converse in the 
mother tongue only, and through an in- 
terpreter it was learned that she flatly 
refused to lose particulars of the 

affray 

» CAD 

dis 

Stabbing Affray at a Pienio, 

ASHLAND, Pa, Aug. 11.—News has 
just been received here of a serious 

stabbing t New Media, three 
miles from Centralia, at a picnic. From 
what can be learned of the occur 
three brothers named Ernest became 
volved wrrel, in which one © 

badly that he cannot them was beaten so bad 

(ht Was in progress 

uiray 

nee 

in 

in a 

recover. While the fi 

Burt Cleaver interfered in behalf of the 

beaten broth was turned ux 
} stabil with wife 11 

Ana SRD ne nana 

Jumped to His Death, 

Pa., Ang. 1L Joh 
of Lewisburg, who was on 
brother, W. K. Wieden 

he Mt Carmel ho 

tal sccident while he 

and h or were returning from a 

drive to the Lavelle fair grommwds., John 

Wieden Jumps i m the vehick 

and landed on his head, fracturing 
skul He did not 1 
and four 

or 

Ports 
densanl, 

ILLE, 

Farest he 

i 

hy 

A Malicious 

A Y 

Iframp 

aud 

inter 

is a th rough 

Shannon is a 

Fearful Death 

11 Jacob May 
living «ight mi 

s terrible death. 

t to fits. He wont into 
4 lant In Was overtaken 

{ailing to the floor the 

lantern + cploded, sotting fire to 

house and barning the unfortanai 

to a crisp, with the house and 

outenta 

A Farmer 

Beoronrn, Pa VON 

i} 

with 

S 

froma dt 

May Wiha Bi 

i 

by a LE, and 

je 

ase With 

¥ 

man 

ail ite 

A Venerable Physician's Suicide, 

Bravroun, Pa, Aug 1L Dr. HL 
Stewart, a prominent physician of this 
city, shot himself in the temple with » 
revolver late yesterday afternoon. The 
dead man was about 75 years of age, 
and had been a practitioner in this city 
for eleven ri He loaves a widow 
and two children at Erie. 111 health 
and despondency caused the act 

Cannot Regain Her Musioal Voloe, 
VIEXXA, Avg. 11,The effoets of the 

J EE  AiASk tie ; 
months medical treatment, o0- 
tract has bean 
meat of   

| our 

| Inerce wi 

{of our High i tion 

7 

Give them Rope Enough, 

From the Boston Globe, 

A very nmusing paradox is that pre. 

sented by the McKinley organs, which 

are just now glonting over the fact that 

inereased under tho 
Hnport Linve 

HT lay Lager 
Lh 

11 in 

reign nn 
Lill 

y certainly not avowed aim 

P? ti { thren ii 

if it pleases them, Lo advocate of | 

trade wit 

| (sive U . 8 v load 

i foreign countries oug 

IE 

Pe enough nevitably I 

h 

t of Insomnia 

pkefulness Is 

ths 
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Bellefonte Aoademy. 

4 : thenos Alig Same  pwrehes to ¥ | 

thenes along ands of Joseph Beraunetel tog 

| Abednego Stein, Benjamin Beck and Alwilnego 

Rtevens heirs, north 57 10 cast 56 perehes Yo 

A post thenee by lands of ald Abedpegn 

Hteven theirs north €F 4 wedl WE Hip tehea 

to a post, thenoes along lands of Daniel Reek 

north 5 east 1L perches to | «1. thenee 

salon fanis of the Snow Shee rallrord company 

south Sig” east 188 perchex to a wi, thenos 

slot same north MF cast 148 perehies to a post, 

| thenes along same south 8° cast 8 perehes to 

post, thence along sane porth 847 east 1 

rehes fo a post, Ehenee lob lands of Thomas 

p, south Ii" east Lis rehes to stones, 

thence along lands of Shorb, Stuart & Co, 

south 385° west 30 B10 per to 2 ite oak. 

thened along same son 0 wes pore 

to post, | along land of J. W, Ellenber 
south #7 te * east 08 510 hes loa 

& Aaron erceted 3 wall, 
and lo ber A washer 

ning, 

Wrye bank. 
evrek foam Aation 

ing, known as 

purchase mmiy 

Sherif 

im execution and ta be sold as the property of 
Ay Spediey 
he § 
Lda Powell and Henry Baring "ewall, 

Powell, Robert Hare Powell, 
cans Powell, Julian De Venux Peters, Ams 

will No deed be acknowledged 
Is pald or 

until the 
arranged for in full, 

W. A ISHLER 
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AMATION 

Pres 

the Con ' mon Meas of 
i Cun sting of the « f adieinl at § rl 

| oid Huntingdon pd the Hon, Dan 
a ieed {hee He Thos FF. Riley, nasa inte 

ea tn Contre, having issued thelr precept 

ng date the 27th day of July Ie], to fe 

d for holding » Cowl of Oyer and 
rniner and general Jail Delivery and Qua 

sions of the Peace in Bellefonte, for the 

of Centre, and commence on the 4h 

Monday of August the 34 day of Angas 
150]. and te continue Two woeks Notice 

f« merely given to the Coronsr, Justioes 
of the Peace, Aldermen and Constables of said 
county of Centre, that they be then and there 
tn the prope: persons, at 10 o'clock In the fore 
poop of sald day, with their records, inguisi 
tions, examinations, and their own remem 
Branees, to do thease things which to thelr offiee 
apperiaine to be done, and those who sre 
pound fa recognizances Lo proseculs againe 
jhe priscners that are mob hd the jail 
entre county, en ore 10 prosecute 

aghthat them as shall 
or 

my Mi 

be iis. 
Iven Nhde ven de ng Rana, of Btn sh, 

1a One hundred ABA fourteenth year of he 
Independence of the ee, 
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IT IS A LIBERAL EDUCATION. 
The Most Wonderful Publication Ever Issued,— Press and Public, 

A Oomplete History of eur Government by Admisistrations, Political 
Parties and Ocngresses from 

WasHINGTON TO HARRISON 
_NEELY’S REVERSIBLE _ 

Political and U. S. Map. 
Latest Pdition. Correcied 

6M. 6 in. by 31, 

to Date. Printed in Eleven Colors. 

10 in. (largest ever printed.) 

THIS DOUBLE MAP CONTAINS ON ONE SIDE: 

Rand, McNally & Co "s latest U, 8, 
and Post Ofoes. 

- 
Map, showing all Counties, Railroads, 7 

Price alone $5.00, 

AND ON THE OTHER SIDE: 

A Diagram Showing all 
abinets (5x 68 

of the Political Pa 

A Diagram Show 
Showing Oreeds of the Ww 3x 

Xation x! A Disgrs win 
§iete Map of the W wid (13x00 A 

10x 18 A map of Bouth Afrd 
Abyssinia (0x 15) A Map of I 
Map of the™ wt ol ever 1 

gh of tern ctures of all th 

rid 

Cw 
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ry of ¢ Government by Oo 
An Ansiveis of the Federal Gor 

History of : 

snd Electors 

The Misk bel. § 
or 

WN 

tiosl Parties in this ( 

rides (11 x 0 A Diagram She 
ng Political Complexion 

A Diagram Showing 
g Naval Tonnage of 
Map of Central Amerios 

A Map of | 
ietan and Beluchistan (10x 

f ail Cabinet Officers w 

w ashisgton to Harrison, 

Presidents a 
RETA 

f Alssks 
Habesh 

A Complet 

° Presidents from 

JIVES IN BRIEF 

T™e RH 

Isenes 
8 by Adminigtrsl 

Tue 

restos 
nment 

tory of the 

f all Politieal Parties, 
niry The Popular 

Vote for each Candidate. 

  

RECOMMENDATIONS, 
From A. R Srorrond, L 

“The novelty of the plan, exhibit 

diagrams a « 

oan poditionl 
able Inge 

tertaed 8 

raviah of 

mpiete synchro 

history, is carted 

iy. & the work 

Americas 

From How. 8.8. Cox: “Only ode wor 
parable with it—the ‘Statistics A the 

Government--and 10 say this i¢ high eulogy 

From Dewsox J Losses, LL. D., Histor 

Like s concave mirror It reflects © 

focus epit did f 1 sre 0 

ear nations! history, showing 

the progress of the uation, from ils Andspc 

ite preset period of watuntly 

Droviary « 

cierrly sta glance 

rder port SalurdGay 

Mave canvassed for yom 
to this map t bk one qual 

§ =x ' 

an 

CAPEtE t 

10 part week 
to - : 

’ Took Foren ir @ the clronler.™   
  

Rand, MeNally & Co.'s latest U 

hack and is universally conceded to 

The complete Reversible Map (printed on both sides) 1s 8 

mounted on rollers Lop and bottom, 

arstely for £10.00 

This Map should be in every lit 

price, $5.00, as you will see by the above stad 

We will send shis Great 1 

tees safe delivery to any address in the U. 8. 

Name your nearest express office. by express, 

THE MONEY WILL BE REFU 
TAND FULLY 
ALL CHARGES 

UNDERS roociving the map. 
PREPAY eept the publishers 

Publisher's price, $5.00, 

ted In oglors, covers the ent 

It alone sells for $5.00, 
ft. 10in. by 5S fi. Gin 

with tape on sides. Theso two maps sell sep 

By Express, $5.75. 

office and school, and is well worth th 

ements of agents and recommendations. 

d and guaran. 
much safer 

8. Map, pris 
be the best published, 

SEALY, 

double Map by Express 
It can De malied Dut 

NDED to any one not perfectly satisfied after 

that no matter which offer you ao 

by express or wall and guarantee 

ffe delivery and perfoet satisfaction or money 

SPECIAL OFFER! 

By a special contrhet, a large number of these maps were pur 

chased from the publishers by the Crxrre Democrat, and enabies 

it to make the following astonishingly low offer : 

We will send a MAP FR EE to any one sending us 4 (four) new 
subscribers for one year, at $1.00, each, 

FOR $2 we will send a map and the CENTRE DEMOCRAT 

one year to any address in the U. S. 

This offer is good for a short time only. Address all orders to 

i 

Ed. & vb. CENTRE DEMOCRAT, 

Chas. R. Kurtz,   
WES 

re 

Bellefonte, Ia.


